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Mitt Tournanient To
Student Y Rally
Tonight Features
Skits, Slides, ’Sing’
As a preliminary to the Asilomar conference to be held in late
December the Student Y will hold
an Asilomar rally in its lounge
tonight at 7:30 o’clock. The
lounge is located at 220 S. Seventh.
Miss Jean Justice, ’chairman of
the event, said that the purpose
of the rally will be pa acquaint
anyone interested in attending the
conference with its purpose and
set-up.
Tonight’s rally will feature colored slides of former Asilomar
conventions as well as skits, community singing and refreshments.
Miss Justice, Helen Davis, Mary
Kay Kelley and Marie Herold will
give short talks on the significance of the conference. The Asilomar twins also will be introduced.
The Asilomar convention is an
annual affair attended by student
YMCA-YWCA groups of the Pacific Southwest Region which includes Hawaii, California, Nevada,
and Arizona. It will be held this
year from Dec. 26 through Jan. 1.
There is no limit as to the number of delegates, but Miss Justice
emphasized that only students
who are really interested are encouraged to attend.
Theme of the conference will be,
"Achieving Personal Maturity."

County Testing
Plan Discussed
Mrs. Eugenia Sorensen, Santa
Clara county audiometrist,
talk to members of Dr. Margaret
Letzter’s advanced remedial
speech class Wednesday at 3:30.
Mrs. Sorensen will discuss the
county testing program for b-hildren with a hearing loss.
Interested speech or education
students are invited to attend.

UP ROUNDUP

J. Parnell Thomas
Faces Four Counts
In the salary "kickbacks" trial
involving Rep. J. Parhell Thomas
and Miss Helen Campbell, the
lawyer for Miss Campbell told
the jury that she did not participate in any conspiracy to defraud the government, but had
voluntarily given information to
the Justice department. Thomas
and Miss Campbell. are charged
with conspiring to defraud the
government,
while
Thomas is
charged alone with three other
counts of filing false vouchers.
In the trial of Harry Bridges,
Federal Judge George B. liarris dented-a defense motion that
Harris
he disqualify himself.
said the motion was defective
which charged him with "bias
and
prejudice."
Prosecution
witness John Schoniaker testi, lied that Bridges signed an application for membership in the
Communist party in 1933, and
that he later helped enroll new
members.
The Isbarandtsen freighter Sir
John Franklin became the third
American vessel to be fired on
within the past two Months when
it was shelled yesterday while
Kong to
enroute
from Hong
Shanghai.
At Lake Success, American
Ambassador-at-Large Philip C.
Jessup told a committee of the
UN General Assembly, "It will
be for the people of China to
decide whether the Communist
movement in China is a crusade
to improve the life of China and
Its people."

See Sports
Page Three
I Spartans Almost
Lose Their lead’
Ai ’Fresno Clash

artan Dail
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Dr. Phillips Will Spetk.k at Costa Hall
Tonight; All Students Welcome
Several College Faculty Members
Indicate They Will Pop Questions
By JACK RUSSELL
Dr. Herbert J. Phillips, admitted Communist, wit speak in San
Jose tonight at 8 o’clock on the subject of "Academic Freedom".
The speech will be given at Costa Hall, 15 S. 3rd street, eccording to
Bernard Stitorr, spokesman for a group of interested SJS students.
There will be no admission charge and all students are welcome
to attend, said Schorr. An open
forum will be held after the
speech and Dr. Phillips will mower questions. Several members
of the college faculty have indicated that they will attend and question the former University of
Washington philosophy professor,
according to Schorr.
Dr. Phillips has just returned
from a speaking trip to the Northwest where he addressed the citt
izens of Corvallis, Ore., site of the
Oregon State college. The previous week the professor spoke in
Berkeley at the Trinity Methodist church.
Last January the field of education was taken by storth when
Dr. Phillips and two associates,
Dr. Ralph Gundlach and Dr. Joseph Butterworth were fired from
the faculty of the University of
Washington because they were alleged "Communists."
University
President
Raymond Allen declared, In making
his decision, that, "A teacher
may be ever so sincere in his
belief in Communism, but can
he at the same time be a sin. .
cere seeker of the truth?
My answer ,is _’No’!" Phijilps
and Butterworth admitted their
affiliation with the party line.
The case was brought to the
Superior court in the State of
Washington.
Phillips
admitted
that he was a Communist and was
acquitted at the trial. Dr. Gundlach was found guilty of refusing
to say whether or not he was a
Communist and was fined $250
and sentenced to 30 days in jail.

Council to Fill
Vac ant Post
A sophomor9 class representa"live to the Student Council, replacing Dick Russo who resigned
last week, will be named at today’s weekly council session at
3:30 p.m. in the Student Union.
in writing
Two applications
have been received at the student
Lud Spolyar and Jinx
office.
Johnson have both applied for the
vacant position. Russo, last week,
recommended that Spolyar be appointed to fill the vacancy. The
council decided to accept all applications.
The date for a new Blood Bank
drive will also be set by the council at their meeting. The iouticil
service fund project for student
loans also is listed on the agenda.

Psych Exam Set
Psychology majors and graduate Students who, desire to enter
graduate study here will be given
a comprehensive examination Dec.
9, Dr. Raymond M. Mosher, department head, announced yesterday.

’30’ Club Ends
Trip Signup
Deadline for sisp-ups for the
"30" club field trip to San
Franciscp, Saturday, Dec. 3, has
been set at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, according to Chairman
Haary.BrIttou.
their
and
mempers
Club
guests will visit the American
Printing
Plant, 155
Weekly
Townsend street, at 9:30 a.m.,
and will meet at Tarantino’s
Fisherman’s
Restaurant
on
Wharf at 1:30 p.m. for lunch.

Colored Films
To Be Shown The Sierra club and SJS Natural Science department will
sponsor a isound and color film
showing tIlfisper National Park, Alberta, Canada tonight at 7:45
o’clock in room S112, Dr. Carl
Duncan ’announced yesterday. The
motion picture will .be accompanied by colored slides taken this
summer in the Lake Louise area.
"A Ticket to Jasper," the travelogue, has been prepared by the
National Film board of Canada.
instructor in
Mr. Don Woods,
chemistry and biology at San Jose
high school, will show the 16 mm
film ancj. colored slides.
Thi51 summer Mr. Woods took
pictures of the Canadian Rocky
mountaliW in the area 50- Miles
north of Lake Louise. He attended
the summer camp of the Alpine
club of Canada and is a -Sierra
club member.
Dr. Duncan stressed that everyone is-,welcome to attend the
film Presentation.

’Mary’ Reviews the Troops

Fresno State rooters nearly
captured the Spartan’s unnamed
symbol at the Thanksgiving Day
grid clash. The "Head" was saved
from a fate worse than death by
the quick work of ASB Prexy Don
Schaeffer and two anonymous
helpers.
Schaeffer, NCAA heavyweight
boxing _finalist last year, warned
the two Spartans who had the
costume and head that the Bulldog supporters were on the loose.
The three threw up a strong defense and the "Head" was saved
for the Rally committee’s big contest to determine its name.
Banner Captured
The Fresno supporters did capture the huge "San Jose State"
banner which was posted above
the Spartan rooting section. They
lost the game, they lost the
"Head", but they did get the
Spartan’s flag.
Studevits to Decide
The third name to be entered in
the balloting for the SJS symbol
will be selected today or tomorrow, said Contest Chairman Ed
Mosher. The names picked already
are "Mr. Spartan" and "Sanchiiles."
Three nanies chosen by the Rally eommittee will be voted on by
the entire student body. Five dollars will go to the student who
submitted the winning name; three
dollars to the second choice; and
two dollars to the third place
winner.
The Spartan Rally committee is
making peaceful efforts to reclaim
their lost banner
from
Fresno. "At least we didn’t lose
our symbol like Santa Clara did
, to St. Mary’s (The Little Big
Game Bell)", declared Glenn
Stewart, committee chairman.
The identity of the student who
wears the "Head" and the Spartan costume at football games
and rallies is kept a secret by the
Rally committee. The anonmous
student is known only to the executive committee of the Rally
group.

SJ Student Files
Accident Suit;
Charges Injuries

-*
Joan Btu-diner learns about army life as she reviews an ROTC
unit with Major Howard E. Brown, assistant professor of Air Science and Tactics, and Cadet Russell K. Ford, In preparation for her
role as Mary in "John Loves Mary", being presented Dec. 8, 9,

10, 12, and 13 in the Little Theater.

Dan B. Forrest, freshman engineering major, has filed a suit
in San Jose’s Superior court asking $37,000 from Rosebud H. MaInto for injuries allegedly suffered
Nov. 4 when the defendant’s automobile collided with his motorcycle.
The accident occurred at W.
San Carlos and Delmas avenues.
Forrest is represented by Atty.
S. F. Holstein.

SJS Student Entertainers Urged to Sign
With Newly formed Talent Placement Bureau
A new set of initials has sprung
up on the campus. Taking its
place alongside such
rightful
groups as WAA, WSSF, IFC, and
SAB comes T.P.B. (Talent Placement Bureau.)
The bureau is the product of
two Spartan students who long
felt that there Auld be an upto-the-minute system of organizing and gathering school talent
for rallies and shows. r The two
students, Dick Paganelit,and Stan
Sadler, are now ready to put their
placement bureau into use under
the sponsorship of the Social Afro irs committee.
The budding "Earl Carrolls"
went to school together at San
Francisco City college. Paganelli

is a junior psychology major,
while Sadler is a junior art major. Sadler takes time out from
schocii work and the bureau to
draw the Spartan Daily’s feature
cartoons, "Stan’s Slants". Paganelli has appeared in several college plays, among them, "King
"Three
Men on a
Lear" and
Horse."
The talent bureau will bring
together the varied talents on
campus. A file of ’names and addresses of various entertainers
Is compiled and kept on hand
for quick reference in case of a
rally or show.
Every type of person from the
lighting technician to the stagehand and emcee, script writers,

idea men, dancers, and all forma of
technicians are urged to sign Into
the bureau, said Paganelli. Also
included on each card in the file
will be the type of entertainment
or act the individual or group performs.
The bureau is open for service
to any organization or group on
campus who wishes to place a call
for entertainment. Entertainment
may be provided off campus if
proper authorization is obtained
through the proper channels.
"The only thing we lack now
is entertainers," lamented Paganelli. "Any student on campus who
qualifies Can pass a simple audition and we will catalog his act."
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Frosh Will Have
Rah Rah Section,
Boiine Team
k...

Funeral Services
Class Officers Make Plans for Junior Profit For SJS Student
To Be Held Today
Funeral services for Nichols
Aaccullo, A., San Jose State college sWdent from San Martin,
will be held today from Ilahing
Funeral chapel in Gilroy. Saccullo
died in Wheeler hospital in Gilroy
Saturday noon from injuries stn.fered when he was struck by a ar
Oct. 27 on Montcrey highway near
San Martin.

.-

The, freshman class will support
0. team in the Novice Boxing tournament to be held in the Mee’
gym beginning tonight and will
support its team with a rooting
Section.
Rooters will be drawn from the
four freshman groups, according
to Tom Sperling, president of the
freshman class committee. The
!cur groups will take charge of
the rooting section each of the
four nights of the tournameW.
The yell leaders for each grp...p
will lead rooters in yells and skits,
said Sperling, who guarantees
freshmen a "terrific time". All
freshmen are urged to attend the
tour tment
intropp
tous
the team.
"You don’t have to be a member
of a frosh group to root,", con’.
cluded Sperling.
Members of the freshman boxing team, coached by Vic Viviano,
are Lee Hserion, Bob Viviano, Aggie Salazer, Jack Dornrose, Buzz
Cochran, Dick Hall, and Spence
Fine.

Dr. Kaucher
Speaks to Club
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, professor
of speech, was guest speaker at
e recent, meeting of the San Jose
Players club.
She spoke to more than 33
members of the honorary society
for speech and drama majors. Her
topic was "The Little Theater:
from ’U ncle Tom ’s Cabin’ to
’Faust’."
She discussed the development
of Son Jose State college dramatics and told of her visit to
the Shakespeare festival in Stratford-on -Avon.

Gen.Sec.Students!
General secondary students and
candidates for the Master. of Arts
degree are required to take the
General Culturet test. Some transfer students completed the test
when personnel tests were given.
Students who have not met the
iequirement may take the lest
Saturday, Dec. 3, at 1 p.m. in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, Further information may he obtaincd
at the Personnel office.

Hermanns Enables
12 SJS Veterans
To Have Turkey
O’Bri.m’s restaurant was the
scene of a festive. occasion Thanksgiving Day when Dr. William Hermanns, German teacher, and 12
cut -of-town veterans had Thanksgiving dinner.
This is the third year that Dr.
Hermanns has sponsored the holiday event. He plans to arrange
the party next year also.
Men and women veterans who
were far from their homes and
did not have a Thursday dinner
invitation were contacted by the
German professor.
Dr. Hermanns wishes to make
public thanks to Charles O’Brien
of the restaurant for the enjoyment of their Thanksgiving dinner

awng Communists
Outlii
Topic for SJS Forum

These Junior class officers
elected last month now are
making preliminary plans for
the Junior Prom. Left to right
are Pete Ciricelli, president;
Jeanne Kerwin, secretary; Pat
Goulder, treasurer; and Dave
Brown, vice president.

By HELEN DAVIS
"Should the Communist party be outlawed in the United
States?" This is the topic of the Student Forum for the fall quarter,
which will be held in Morris Dailey auditorium Wednesday night at
8 o’clock.
The question to be discusied by advanced public speaking

Just Among
Ourselves

- n

students of Dr. Lawrence Mount
and Mr. Ted Baigooyen is focused
on the right of the Communists
to continue as a political party in
this country, and on the practical
dangers of allowing them to keep
their political identity.
Gerrie Lopes. speech and drama major, will open the argument
by declaring that we should outlaw the Communist party now.
Her speech will attempt to show
that undemocratic activities of
American Communists can be
curbed only by law.
Stab in the Back
Home Godlier, who holds a law
degree and is preparing for California bar examiffations, will support Miss Lopes’ stand by showing
how courts could be used to keep
CommuniSts from "stabbing us in
the back."
Marcia Birkholm and William
Gillis, speech majors, both agree
that outlawing the Communists
would not solve the problem and
will point opt that suppression of
a political party means suppression of many freedoms which are
closely allied with expression of
political beliefs.
Supporting material will try to
show that historically and politically suppression has never succeeded in coping with the dangers
of Communism.
Everyone May Attend
The forum is free and is open
to the student body and the general public. The program will last
40 minutes. After the speakers
have presented their views, the
meeting will be thrown open for
questions from the audience.
Chairman for .the for
is
Charles Frusette.

SJS P.E. Leaders
To Attend Confab

Chem Students
Tour Bay Area

The football season la over, and
while I have enjoyed our success,
and even thrilled over many of
the plays, still what strikes me all
Chemistry majors and Scienee
The 12th, annual conference of the time, is the terrific, hard work department faculty members tow the Bay section of the California those men have to do to get ready. ed three Bay area concerns FriAssociation for Health, Physical
I have seen the squad practicing day to see various phases of e Education and Recreation will a number of times this fall, and search and refining. The trip was
meet on Sunday, Dec. 4, for an all - each time I have come away with sponsored by the SJS chapter of
day session at San Leandro high a deep feeling of appreciation for the student affiliates of the Amerschool.
the devotion and spirit the men ican Chemical society.
More than 15 representatives show, and the bumps they take.
At the Standard Oil refinery in
from San Jose State college’s
I doubt if anyone in the stancis Richmond the party toured the
men’s and women’s P.E. departcan appreciate the toughness of a plant by bus and ate lunch in
ments will attend the session.
football game. A minor bump, not the company cafeteria. Later the
Dr. Irene Palmer, head of the
even noticed by a trained player, 18 students and faculty menthe’s
women’s P.E. department, will act
would put you or me out of busi- visited the California Research
as resource chairman for her disness. Some of the blows are what corporation, a Standard Oil suhcussion group which will be led
the sportswriters -call lethal, and sidiary, and saw experiments
by Dr. Carl Voltmer, professor of
each time the man comes up with with detergents including soil, oil
P.E. from COP.
a smile, a joking remark, or per- and grease tests.
Oliver E. Byrd, professor of edTo complete the afternoon, a
haps a little irritation that he.let
ucation and director of the Devisit was made to the Western
himself be taken in so handily.
partnent of Hygiene at Stanford
A course in football must be Regional laboratory at Albany.
university, will be guest speaker
quite an education. Certainly the Here the visitors were briefed on
at the luncheon.
the effective utilization of farm
Following the luncheon, the ses- player learns to eontrol his, tem- by-products and waste. Several
per
no
matter
what
the
provocasion will be divided into many
years ago chemists at the laboiasmall groups to discuss the con- tion. Certainly he learns how to tory discovered that turkey and
ference theme, "How Health, Phy- take hard bumps and give them. chicken feathers could be turned
sical Education, and Recreation Certainly he gets into the spirit into fertilizer, according to Dr.
Can Contribute to the Develop- of team work. Formal distipline Benjamin F. Naylor, SJS associor’ not, I can’t help thinking footment of the Individual."
ate professor of chemistry. Tli:s
Summerizer at the afternoon. ball training must carry over for is but one of the developments in
good
in
other
fields.
session will be Dr. Jesse Feiring
modern agriculture made through
I have great admiration for the laboratory, he
Williams, professor emeritus of
said.
health education at Columbia uni- those men in our football squad.
The faculty members accomThey have worked hard and for
versity.
long, weary hours. Tb Captains panying students were Dr. Naylor,
Mr.
Jack and Harley, to coaches and Dr. H. Murray Clark and
Players, the thanks of San Jose William Sutphen.
State college.

Iranian Student
To Leave Hospital

Mohsen S. Haery, 27, mathematics major from Teheran, Iran,
who sustained a broken left knee
when he was struck by an automobile at Third and William
STARTS DECEMBER 8
streets Monday evening, Nov. 21,
Is due to leave San Jose hospital
today, according to Dean of Men
Paul M. Pitman.
Dean Pitman visited Haery last
weekend and says that he has a
ONE DOUBLE-ROOMI-Garage..., east on his leg epd will be on
and laundry. $20 a month. Call crutches for -about OK weeks.
CY 2-5921 after 3:30 p.m. 478 N. Haery’s friends may contact him
at 405 N. Third street.
Eighth street.
Haery is one of five Iranian students enrolled at San Jose State
FOR SALE
TRUMPET: Olds "Super", 11/2 college. He attended he Ulivers
years old, unused. Sacrifice. CY ity of Teheran in Iran prior to
enrolling at §11SC:-.1-le is a teacher
"M.
training stufEnt.
LAUNDRY
BOYS: Grab your laundry and
have it done. 1556 Little Orchard,
Treasurers of the following camCY 5-1788.
pus organizations are asked to
DRAMA
contact the office of Graduate
DEAR JOHN: Wonderful seeing Manager Bill Felse as soon as
you again. Champagne, soft mu- possible:
sic, low ljghts, and you. It htia
Alpha Chi Omega; Class of ’50
been a long time. I can hear the (seniors); Class of ’51 (juniors);
wedding bells. Mary.
Pi Omega Pi; Theta Chi.

JOHN LOVES MARY

Classified Advertising
FOR RENT
ROOM OR BOARD: Or room
and board for boys, newly built
tile showers. 6011/2 S. Ninth street,
San Jose.
ROOMS: For college Women.
Piped heat, kitchen privileges, at
398 S. 12th street. CY 5-2047.
STUDENT HOUSE: Cooking.
Singles $25, doubles $20. Big living room. 1009 Broadway.
BOARD ANDROOM: $55
month, go home weekends. 643
E. Julian street. CY 5-8423.
ROOMS: Near campus for college girls. Kitchen privileges available.
ROOMS Two boys. Kitchen privileges, $25 a month. Irrt S. 10th
street.

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Saccullo was employed parttime at a se’ vice st.ation, and was
filling the gas tank of a car stall:id across the highway when he
was struck by an automobile driven by Mrs. Jeanette Johnson of
Gilroy. She was not held.
Member of Gilroy counci 1,
Knights of Columbus, Saccullo had
lived in San Martin since hisAischarge from the Army Air Force
in February of this ’year, following
three years’ service. He was not
married.
Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dominic Saccullo Sr.,
and two brothers, Dominic Jr. and
Thomas, all of San Martin; brothers, Louis Saccullo, Gilroy; Joseph Saccullo, New York City, and
one sister, Mrs. Sally Resz, San
Jose.
Requiem high mass will be celebrated in St. Mary’s Catholic
church this morning and interment will follow in St. Mary’s
cemetery. Members of John A.
Berri Post 6309, VFW, will be in
charge of graveside military rites.

Treasurers Read!

S79.80
FLY York
FOR
and Other Points

Felse Asks to See
Part-time Students

New
COAST TO COAST AIR SERVICE
Los Angeles-9.95 plus tax
Reservations by Phone Only
Tickets Delivered
CYpress 4-1703

The following part-time student employees are requested
to report to the office of Graduate Manager Bill Felse:
Bob Siebert, Lee Jensen, Jack
Marcipan, Al Oliver, Warren
Van Buren, Greg Sargent.

12 Accept Pledge Pins
Of National Organization
Climaxing a series of informal
gefttogethers the Gamma Epsilon
chapter of Delta Sigma Phi, national social fraternity, pledged
12 men for the fall quarter.
Those wearing the green and
white pin of Gamma Epsilon’s
first pledge class are Victor W.
Hoishevnikoff, Mervyn Wagner,
Larry A. Mumma, Kenneth L.
Madduz,
Richard W. Grosser,
Gale F.
Moreiock,
Delbert F.
Knight, Donald E. Harkness, Jack
E. Pate, Joseph S. Graziano, Dona14 Burklo and Tad Johnson.

HAIRCUTS 1.00
HUMIDOR
BARBER SHOP

,

339 South First Street
(Across the stmet from Sears)

ROBERT LAWS

Solon of Photography
Portraits taken now, will be
everlasting as Christmas
gifts and inexpensive
graetiag cards.
STUDENT DISCOUNT
288 Park Ave.

CYpess 5-9215

Squared Ring Circus Opens

. Novice Tourney Starts
4-Day Stay at SJ . State
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Romero Hurt,
Crampton Up

Spartan Skiers
Get NISC Invite

2

If The Raisin Bowl committee can find a "suitable opponent".
the San Jose State Spartans will journey to Fresno on Dec. 31 to play
in that town’s version of the post-season bowl game.
The football team that represents the Gold -and -White voted this
conditioned acceptance in a meeting yesterday in a room that was

S Harriers
Run Saturday
At Cal Poly

, By GEORGE MeDONALD
San -Jose starts its 1949-50 basketball
season
this Thursday
against USF at Kezar Pavilion in
San Francisco without Ralph Romero, first string guard.
Romero, a two-year letterman
who specializes in defensive backboard work, sprained his ankle
in a pre-Turkey day workout.
Thai, coupled with Bob Enzensperger’s ineligibility, leaves
only Bob Wuestoff
at
the
Square off Tonight
guard position.
In tonight’s opening bouts the
Romero’s sprain
following men well compete in the
at first thought
145 pound class for the right to
to be quite sergo on to the finals: Leland Willious. is coming
man, competing under the SAE
along
fairly
colors, will meet Doug Wilson of
w e I L.
Coach
the Delta Sigma Gamnia team.
Walt
McPherRonald Menzies, AOP and Sigma
son thinks that
R. Romero
Pi entry, will square off against
Bob Viviano of the Froai team. he may be ready for the St. MarSGO entry Bill Patton opens the y’s game on Dec. 7. This game opfirst round of the tourney against ens the Spartans’ home season,
and gives them a chance at the
Bob Meyers of the SAE team.
Mangioll Marino, Delta Sigma glass backboards.
Chuck Crampton, 6 ft. 2 in.
Phi hopeful,
starts his first
night bout with Al Brenda of guard from Lincoln high, returns
the Collegiate Christian Fellow- to the guard position to replace
and
Romer o.
ship team. Jim Kane, Plti Sig- Enzensberger
a "fancy Dan" who
ma Kappa boy, meets Ronald Crampton,
Gianotti of the KKK team.- spends most of his time in learnDTO Ralph Payne meets Duke ing how to "dunk" the ball. playDeras of the Lambda Chi Al- ed guard last year. This year, Mcpha squad.
Melvin
Reabald, Pherson figured to switch him to
Kappa Alpha entry, and Bill forward. Crampton’s best shot is
Galli drew byes in this opening a two-handed set from far out.
The Spartans held two worknight round.
outs during the
The 155 pound weight division
Thanks gi ving
has eight bouts on tonight’s card.
vacation.
This
The men and organizations folwas
to
give
low: Bill Pappas, member of the
football
ends
Frosh team, will open against Bill I
Junior Morgan
Cherry on the KKK club. Shelley’
and Billy WilSmith. competing for the AOPI
son a chance to
and Sigma Pi team, goes against
work out with
SGO entry Bob Wood. Delta Upthe
basket ball
silon competitor George Coakley
t e a m. Morgan
tries his first round bout with
and Wilson have
Chuck Barrena, boxing for the
Jr. Morgan
just joined the
unattached
team
managed by
squad, after finishing their grid
John’ Scott and Cal Pitts.
chores. The husky Morgan is used
as a reserve center. Having nagTries Skill
DTOentry Paul Barkman tries tural spring in his long legs, Morhis skill against Harry Powers of gan would be a star at the court
the Delta Sigma Gamma team. game if he took the time to learn
Don (Rocky) Ansi!, competing its intricacies. But he likes to play
for the Police fraternityChi Pi. football and high -jump.
"Snuffy" Wilson is inserted inSigmadraws Matt Brazil of the
Lambda Chi Alpha for his opening to the game when the Spartans
round. Ray Scholl, wearing the need more beef to go with their
colors of the Delta Sigma Phi height.
team, toes oft with Earl Trunbull of the Theta Chi’s. Phi Sigma
Kappa entry Bob Ross draws CCF
Al Miller for his opponent. Art
Budros, Kappa Alpha participant,
The San Jose State Ski team
squares off with Buddy Traina
of the SAE team.
received an invitation to the NaFor the 165 pound class the fol- tional Intercollegiate Ski chamlowing men will compete tonight pionships, Richard Robinson, team
for a chance of winning and go- captain, announced recently.
The race is to be held at Asing on to the finals: Tony Poshepny, boxing for the Delta Sigma pen, Colorado, during the ChristGamma, will meet Darell Dukes mas vacation. Aspen is the site
of the Delta Upsilon team. Delta of the FIS World championship
Sigma
Phi entry Bill Severns downhill and slalom events. The
takes on Tino Donaire of the DTO San Jose skiers. placed 12th last
team. Claire Tellier of the Phi year in this meet, which was won
Sigma Kappa team hopes to rack by Middlebury college,
up Bill Mendosa of the SAE
Instead of the slalonrrace as
squad.
one of the events this year, a
Theta Chi entry Dick Chappell giant slalom will be held. The
meets Fred Bortera of the Frosh. giant slalom will be run over the
KKK isoPefill
Don -Leeleique lower, half of the downhill course,
squares off with Cliff Tucker in and will be about three-quarters
of a mile long.
this opening night round.

DAILY

Spartans Vote Big ’If’
On Raisin Bowl; Will
Play a ’Suitable Team

By WADE WILSON
With all the pomp and ceremony of a three-ring circus, the 13ih
Annual Novice Boxing tournament begins its four-day stay on the
San Jose campus tonight at 7 o’clock.
There are 71 hopeful participants entered in this gigantic classic
that will find ten newly-crowned champions of the novice classes wearing the coveted crowns come Friday night. This is the largest novice tournament ever to be held
on the Washington Square campus;
Boxing coach Dee Portal is
more than happy to find so much
enthusiasm shown in this annual
affair. He feels that all the boys
entered will learn more about this
collegiate sport. The sport is here
to stay and Dee has done much to
see that the public will see good
clean boxing instead of the slambang contests in the public arenas.
There will be a redraw for
opponents In the 175 pound class
in the gym today at 10 o’clock.
Many new "finds" for the varsity boxing team are found each
year. Student Body President Don
Schaeffer, finalist in last year’s
National tournament, is one of the
finds from pervious years. Mac
Martinez also a finalist in the Nationals, is another of the boys that
began in the Novice tournament.
Both of these men have teams
entered in this year’s tourney.
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DeWitt (Dee) Porta I, San
Jose State boxing coach, pictured %hove, has frankly admitted he is amazed by the enthusiasm shown this ;sear for the
annual Novice Boxing Tournament. Portal hopes some prospects may be uncovered to help
the Spartans in their quest for
the NCAA boxing title in 1950.

Water Polo Sked
Ends Saturday
Water poloists of ’SJS end their
season this Saturday afternoon
after a two-week layoff when Cal
Aggies of Davis bring their varsity and junior varsity teams to
Spartan pool. The Aggies fell before the Spartans, 13-4, in the
season opener Oct. 6.
The San Jose team has played
11 games this season. They have
won six, lost three (two to UC),
(Stanford, both
and
tied two
times). The last time the Spartans
were in the water, in the PAA
tourney in San Francisco, they defeated the Indians, 12-11, in ap
extended overtime game.

Hamline Favored
To Retain Crown
In L.A. Tourney
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 28 (UP)
Hamline university, of St.
Minn., will defend its 1948 title
against seven other teams in the
Los Angeles Invitational Basketball Tournament, Director A. 0.
Duer said today.
Hamline was tabbed again as
the team to beat among contenders Gonzaga, Brigham Young, San
Jose State, Culver-Stockton of
Canton. Mo., Whittier and Pepperdine.
The eighth team in the tourney, which runs from Dec. 12-16,
will be the winner of the Redlands university touvnament opening Thursday.

San Jose State harriers will
join nearly 100 leather tuners representing seven colleges and nine
junior colleges participating in the
first annual california Poly Invitational Cross Country run in San
Luis Obispo this Saturday.
The University of Southern California harriers, with such standouts as Bob Cherry, Jim Newcomb and Bob Pruitt, are rated
early meet favorites, but they will
have stiff competition from the
University of California at Los Angeles, San Jose State, Los Angeles State, Santa Barbara, and
Fresno State.
Top junior college’ teams both
from southern and northern
California will enter the junior
division. Entered are Los Angeles City, Riverside, Glendale,
Pasadena, Mt. San Antonio,
Sacramento, Santa Ana, Modesto, and Hartnett. In a five team
cross country meet last week
Glendale barely lost to a highly favored UCLA squad, which
should make the Glendale squad
the major threat in the junior
division.
Coach Walt Bealey’s Spartan
squad will be closing their 1949
season without the inspirational
running of their undefeated cocaptain Dore Purdy, but the team
is determined to close out the season with at least a revenge victory
over Cal Poly.
The Spartan squad, composed of
co-captains Purdy and
Marion
Day, Jim Lund, Jim Simpson, Al
Weber, Bob Weber, Norman Bottelo had rolled relentlessly over
all their opponents until the College of Pacific Invitational two
weeks ago when, without the aid
of Purdy, the team suffered a two
point loss to the Cal Poly Mustangs.
Freshmen Simpson, Bottelo and
Al Weber indicated their intentions for this fine meet and for
future races in years to come by
pushing their way to victory in,
last week’s Turkey Trot.
The Invitational will get under
way at two p.m., Saturday. Dec.1
3, with the junior colleges traversing a three mile course and fit- I
teen minutes later the senior colleges will match strides over an
elongated 3!i: mile versiiin of the F
course,

A meeting will be held today .at
2:30 in the Men’s gymnasium ,to
draw for opponents in the playoffs
for the intramural
basketball
league.
The playoffs will be a sudden death tourney with only the winners advancing to the finals. One
loss and the team is out of the
playoffs. The managers of the following teams should meet with
Ted Mumby this afternoon: MurMarauders,
Basketeers,
derous
Rams, Wee Terrace -Boys. Westminster Presbyterian, Floorwalkers, PSK’s, Tacoma Tigers, Garden City AC, Pratt Fratus, Blue
Campus
Blades,
Ghost Riders,
Terriors, Red Hots, Denas Diagons, and the Ftacqueteers.

AUTOMATIC
SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDRY
7th &Virginia
San Jon
Phone CYpress 2-5437
HOURS: I A.M. to a P.M.
SAT.: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUN.: 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.
SOFT WATER SOAP
FREE
DRYER SERVICE
Plenty of Free Parking

Matches Napkins
Towels
Playing Cards Stationery
We do tho work in our own shop.

Cuigtid littdoal
Incorporated

Books

Stationery

SCHOOL DISCOUNTS
TO ALL
STATE STUDENTS

BIGGEST CUP OF COVEE
IN TOWN
ORD’S
’NORD’S et.
ios EAST SAN FERNANDO

All Managers of Intra ’
Basketball Meet Today

Monogramming Your Gifts

Touch Football Results
Last night on the San Carlos
turf the sudden -death playoff began with the Rums defeating
Martinezo to the rune of 13-6. The
other game to be played in the
first round found the Mllel team
forfeiting to the Vaqueros by the
score of 6-0.
Tonight the Ghost Riders meet
the Chi Pi Sigma club at 4.30
and the Pratt Fratus club will
tangle with the Music Department
at 3:30. The winners of these
games will meet in the semi-final
rounds the following night.

strewn with raisins.
Co-Captain Harley Dow thinks
that the team pushed "thumbs
up" because the money gained ny
such a trip is needed to- begin
work on a dormitory for athletes
here at State.
"And, of course, we can do ourselves a lot of good by beating a
major opponent in a contest such
as this," Dow added.
When and if the committee
finds an opponent, and Texas Tech
was on the lips of the Spartans
as they left the room, the team
will tak*e another vote to endorse
the choice.
The Spartans also chose their
all -opponent team for 1949. The
backfield is fast, and the line is
big and hard-hitting. All the mon
are from’ the four teams that defeated the Spartans.
End ---Rhode, John, COP.
EndMcColl, Dill: Stanford.
TackleHock, John, S. Clara.
TackleWhite, Gordy, Stanford
GuardStiktfel, Dick, USF.
GuardDowling, Jim, S. Clara.
CenterKane, HaxrY..,COP.
QuarterLeBaron, Eddie, COP.
Half Haynes, Hall, S. Clara.
Half-- Hugasian, H., Stanton.’
Full --Matson, 011ie, USF.

Office Supplies

TM’ MOST MITISOMAL
1,2111,000

"Proofs Shown In Three Days"
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SJS Teacher Training
Program Threatened
By BERKLEY BAKER
An emergency committee headed by Dr. William G. Sweeney,
head of the San Jose State college Department of Education, was
appointed at the California council on teachers education held at
Yosemite recently.
The emergency has arisen since the elimination of compensation

for resident teachers from the
state budget. The committee which
Dr. Sweeney leads will attempt
to find a solution to the problem.
The danger of not having payment for resident teachers provided for in the state budget reflects upon the student teaching
program. If resident teachers are
not compensated for handling student teachers then their willingness to cooperate with the trainees will subside.
In a report of the meeting by
Dr. Sweeney the increasing seriousness of the situation I’s shown.
Dr. Mather of Santa Barbara
college pointed out tharonly onethird of his resident teachers will
take students next semester.
Los Angeles public schools are
serving as institutions of student
teaching for 12 universities and
colleges. Were their teachers to be
relieNed of some teaching time in
order to compensate them for
work with student teachers it
would cost Los Angeles $360,000
a year.
Not all localities feel the graveness of the situation yet. Areas in
the Redlands university and Sacramento State college vicincity
have not felt the problem.
Dr. Kendall of San Franciszo
State college recommended a longterm program of study combining
the efforts of the California Teachers association, the Parent Teachers association and training institutions to work on the problem.
Dr. Odell of Stanford university suggested that the council initiate a long-range program and
confer with the state department
of education immediately to review the entire state program.
The suggestion was adopted.
The committee of which Dr.
Sweeney is chairman will work
with Dr. Douglas, associate superintendent of public instruction, department of teacher training.
At its first meeting the committee adopted the following plan:
1) Dr. Douglas will investigate
chances of getting a fund reinstated comparable to the fund of
last year. The fund would go to
the school system for aid to the
resident teacher.
Superintendents throughout
the state will be contacted for reaction -of -various communities
the problem.

Board to Give
State Tests
The California State Personnel
board announced examinations for
laboratory helper and laboratory
assistant will be held Jan. 12, 1.)50.
Final date for filing applications
is Dec. 22. Salaries range from
$170 to $231 for helper and $190
to $231 for assistant. Interested
persons may contact the Placement office for further information.

Felse Appoints
Assistant Manager
Appointment of Jack Martinet
as assistant manager of the Spartan Book store has been announced by Graduate Manager Bill
Felse.
Martinet is a former San Jose
State college student.
The book shop’s financial condition was described
as "very
good in comparison with former
years," by Auditor Kenneth Wood.
Mr. Wood filed an audit report
for the year 1948-49 at a recent
meeting of the Spartan
Shop
board.
The shop now has a "sizeable"
cash balance, and expects to pay
off a $32,00(1 note in March, according to Mr. Felse. This will remove all outstanding debts.
Mr. Felse estimated that San
Jose State college veterans were
dividing
their
business
about
equaUy between
the on-campus
shop and the California Book
store.
"We are anxious to serve veterans at the Spartan book store,
and appreciate their business," he
said.

Grocery Parking
Lots Off Limits!

Newman Club
Hall to Stay
Open Longer
The Newman club will throw
the doors of its hall open to members Monday through Friday, from
one ’til five p.m. for the remainder of the quarter, according to Joe
Garske, president of the club.
Facilities of the club include a
library, ping-pong table, bowling
alley and billiards. The hall is located at 79 S. Fifth street, onehalf block a-Om the Student Union.
The Newmans will hold a retreat Sunday, Dec. 4 which will
include supper at their hall. Members may bring guests.
Sign-up for the retreat will be
held Monday through Friday between 10 a.m, and noon at the
library arch.
A Christmas party has been
planned for Dec. 15 for all members. It also will be held at Newman hall.

Approximately 35 members of
Geology 110 classes probed
through the rock quarry and
abandoned cinnabar mine south of
Oak Hill Memorial park on a recent visit. They were led in the
search for representative rock
specimens by Dr. Wayne E.
Kartchner, associate professor of
geology.
All students successfully returned from the trip through the mine
after crawling on hands and knees.
with flashlights to see Cinnabar
veins in the tunnel. The mine has
been abandoned since 1946 after
the wartime demand for mercury
fell.

Announcements I
Ski club: Meets in room 24 at
7:30 p.m.
Blue Key: Meeting in Student
Union tomorrow, 6:30 p.m.
Blue Key: Meets in Student Union, 7 p.m.
WAA Riding club: Meets at corner of S. Seventh and San Carlos,
.3:30 p.m.
Silver Saber: Meeting in B-63
at 7:30 p.m.
Student Y Publicity committee:
Meeting in "Y "lounge, 4:30 p.m.
Skl team: Meet in front of Science building, 7 p.m.
Frosh Executive commIttee
Meets in B-7 at 2:30 p.m.
Pi Nu Sliona: Meets Injk72 Lamorrow, 12:30 p.m.

Flying 20 Plane
To Get Overhaul
In Aero Lab

National Business
Frat Initiates New
Members at Meet

All freshman yell leaders are
urged to meet today in B-7 at
2:30 p.m. with the freshman executive council to decide decorations and the name of the team
that the freshman class Is sponsoring in the Novice Boxing tournament, according to Marilyn Inman, acting chairman.

Following its successful pastry sale, the World Relatedness commission of the Student Y will hold a clothing drive Nov. 28 to Dec. 17.
Jean Justice, chairman of the commission, said the group has

planned a dual system for collecting the contributed cothing. Barrels
be placed around the campus where clothes may be deposited.

will

For those who would prefer to
have the clothes picked up, thcy
need only phone the Student Y,
CY 5-2734.
The clothes will be sent to foreign students and their families.
All sizes in any type of garment
Mrs. Ellie Jobs, chairman of the will be gratefully accepted, said
Student Y service committee, asks Miss Justice.
students interested in working
with teen-age groups to contact
her at the Student Y lounge, 220
S. Seventh St.
Two college girls are needed to
An examination for registration
assist with two groups at Roosevelt Junior high school.
as social worker will be held Jan.
The YMCA needs a number of 28, 1950 by the California Boatel
male volunteers to help with boys of Social Work in San Francisco.
junior Hi -Y groups.
Final date for filing applications
is Jan. 16, 1950. One year of fulltime graduate study in an approved school of social work is required.
Further
information may be
obtained by writing R. E. Arne,
executive secretary, 507 Polk
San Jose State college repre- street, room 300, San
Francisco 2,
sentatives of Tri Beta will attend California.
the Western Regional convention
at Stockton Dec. 3, according to
Vic Stombler, club representative.
The SJS chapter will present a
half hour program of discussion.
Kappa Alpha Order pledged 13
Simplification of the initiation men at formal rites in the chapter
program will be advocated by house recently. Don Elliott served
James Weybrew while activities as pledge master.
of the local chapter will be outThe neophytes are Jack Stahlhelined by Andrew Browne, presi- ber, Don Palmer, Bob Hitchcock,
dent. Stombler will present a pro- Bruce Jones, Dale Voerckel, Louis
gram for a more interesting Bios, Gerard, Jack Frederick, John Rethe national journal.
idy, Paul Pursell, Ed Gasper, Bill
Convention members will choose Weber, Walt Van Dehey, and Dick
representatives for the National Field.
convention.
At the local meeting held yesterday plans were completed for
informal initiation and a Christmas party Dec. 7. New members
and new faculty members will be
present.

’Y’ Youth Work
Available in Si

Social Work Exams

Geology..Class SJS Tri Betas
Probes Mine To Attend Confab

The manager of Lucky’s Grocery store has notified Dean of Men
Paul M. Pitman that some San
Joint State colleg_e students have
been parking their cars in the
store’s parking lot at 180 E. Santa
New Art group: Meets in room
Clara street while attending classA-1 Thursday, 3:30 p.m.
es.
Dean Pitman said the lot is for
Flying "20": Meets in room 127
customers of the store and indi- at 7:30 p.m.
cated the manager would have
Delta l’hl Delta: Meeting in
cars of college students who park
room A-1, Art wing, 7 p.m.
there towed away.
The Flying 20 club had its
Gamma Phi Epsilon: Meeting in
Taylorcraft airplane in the San
room 117 at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Jose aeronautics shop for a comChristian Faience organization:
plete overhaul, according to Bob
Meeting in room 21 at 7:30 p.m.
Gross, Flying 20 president.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Check bulleWith the cooperation of aertin board.
onautics instructors in the Engineering department, members of eEta Mu Pi national merchanEnglish Majors: All students Inthe Flying 20 are painting and dising fraternity, will initiate nine tending to take Comprehensive
overhauling the plane, and equip- students into that organization at examination sign
up in English
ping it for night flying.
a formal initiation to be held at office /1-28 by Tuesday, Dec. 6.
The -plane is owned on a COOFer’s tonight.
Examination will ,be divided into
ative scheme by members of the
Mr. Charles Fleischman, treas- two parts. The Ohl will be on
Flying 20 club, and opera e
urer of Apparel City, will he guar
second
through the facilities of the San speaker at the affair. He will on Thursday, Dec. 15.
Jose municipal airport.
speak on the future of the apparel
Internatloaal Relations club:
An opening for membership in industry in California.
the club, which includes a share
Members of the alumni, guests Meeting in room 7 tomorrow, 3:30
in the ownership of the plane, ex- and members of the fraternity p.m.
ists at present. A second plane will be present at the affair which
Newman club: No executive
Will be purchased upon the pro- is to begin at 7:30 p.m.
meeting.
posed expansion of Flying 20
membership.

Frosh to Discuss
Tourney- Plans

Student Y Clothing
I Drive to Aid Foreigners

k As Pledge Thirteen Men

Davis to Survey
Police Program
Robert A. Davis, editor of the
San Francisco Police Reporter,
will visit the college today to survey the Police school program, according to Mr. Willard E. Schmidt,
Police school head. Davis is a sergeant on the San Francisco Police
force. The Police Reporter is the
official publication of the San
Francisco Police Officers association.
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